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Latin American migrants in the Midwest of the US
The United States and many other industrialized nations face the phenomenon of continued migration from "third world" countries.
In the US one fifth of all children are the offspring of immigrants (Hernández, 1999). Many migrants are from Latin America,
predominantly Mexico, countries in Central America (mostly Guatemala, El Salvador and Nicaragua). This is due to economic
hardships, like unemployment and chronic instability. Other reasons are the prolonged military dictatorships and armed conflicts (as
in Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, more recently in Mexico). Due to those events, some immigrants have undergone
considerable psychological trauma: sudden uprooting, fleeing from military repression and multiple losses (of family members,
friends, home, culture, country). Many have been direct victims of political violence.
Migration is a solution and a problem. A solution to the immediate danger of death, incarceration, tortures in the most extreme
cases. In the more frequent scenario, it provides persons with a chance to have work and a better economic outlook. They come
searching for opportunities to work, given the clear demand and need of their labor. In the Midwest of the US, the "migra"
(Immigration and Naturalization Service) is less ubiquitous. Increasing migration to these areas makes for very rapid social change
in areas that previously were very homogeneous, with mostly Caucasian families of European origin. The move to the new culture
carries a cost: living where a foreign language is spoken, very different cultural practices, more individualism (Marin and Marin,
1991), separation from the mother-culture, and at times discrimination and racism.
The migrant population is often quite young, of reproductive age (Phinney et al, 2000). Therefore, their experiences of forming a
family and having children often will occur in the new "host" culture. For most families, migrants or not, the perinatal period
(pregnancy, childbirth and the first three years of the baby’s life) represent particularly vulnerable conditions for the adults and the
infant (Maldonado-Durán et al, 2000). During this time, people normally resort to cultural practices and values, traditions and family
support to deal with those challenges: having a baby, becoming a parent, dealing with the pregnancy and looking after the baby.
Traditions and cultural prescriptions give a sense of orientation, of belonging and help define "what to do". Some of these patterns
and care practices are impossible to maintain in the new culture, or they may lose their meaning in the new social context. In the
extreme situation, they may be perceived as absurd, primitive or superstitious. In this context of migration, neighbors and
community agencies may be unable to understand costumes and rituals, nor participate in them with the migrant family (Grizenko
and Sayegh, 1992)
As a result, culturally based practices and traditions may be abandoned abruptly as obsolete or impractical. In their absence,
parents may feel "lost", more uncertain or even guilty, as some important milestones or cultural markers are missing, or taboos are
transgressed. We mention here two examples: the institution of "compadres" and respecting the period of "cuarentena" in the care
of a newly delivered woman. The compadres is a system of social bonding, mutual help and support established around (Catholic)
religious milestones, like baptism or confirmation. Most frequently, it is initiated by having a friend (or a couple) become
godparent(s) to one’s child, for instance at baptism. The godfather or godmother have a lifelong supportive relationship to the child,
and could become substitute parents if need be, as this is their acquired duty (Falicov and Karrer, 1980). They also become very
close to the parents of the child, who are now their compadres. An immigrant to the Midwest of the US may not be able to carry out
this important transgenerational protective ritual. This would leave the baby more "unprotected" and may be a source of anxiety for
the parents about the future of their child. Something has been unfulfilled; a tradition has been broken due to their relative isolation
in the host culture.
The cuarentena is a period of approximately 40 days, in which the newly delivered woman should receive special care from a
mother figure, avoid eating certain "cold" foods, not work physically nor be exposed to drafts of air. This may be impossible if she
has no one to look after her, if the has to work, or take care of young children at home. This contrasts with the traditional situation, in

which other women are able to support her at this time. Going back to work soon, having to go out, and engaging in work break a
social taboo and contribute to the woman to feeling unprotected, guilty and more vulnerable.
The migrants themselves may feel that the "old beliefs" are obsolete and unnecessary (Moro and Barriguete, 1998. Moro and
Nathan, 1999) but not have anything to replace them and propitiate a positive outcome for the pregnancy, childbirth and first years
of the baby’s life. Quickly discarding old beliefs may signal difficulties in the process of migration: the person might make desperate
efforts to be like "everyone else", without really fitting in.
In many cities and towns in the Midwest of the US, the health care system is quite sophisticated and technologically advanced. It
places a high value on technology, efficiency and providing services at as low cost as possible. Despite this, many immigrants will
have very limited or no access to the health care system, particularly because of their lack of health care insurance (Ginzberg, 1991.
Mendoza, 1994. Pérez- Stable, 1987). They will often access the public health care system instead. This system is overwhelmed
with multiple demands and limited resources. It is important for those who work in the field of health care to have an understanding
of the health beliefs, practices, rituals and traditions of families, including those of immigrants. This is clearly a priority in the
perinatal period, in which almost by necessity the involvement of health care professionals is expected.
In this paper we illustrate some of the difficulties those immigrants in dealing with the modern health care system. Lack of familiarity
with some of these themes may make the client feeling misunderstood (Ijima Hall, 1997). The immigrants then may avoid health
care as much as possible. The health care providers may experience frustration and find the immigrants difficult to understand,
anchored in old beliefs and superstitions.
In the first section, we describe several common values and themes important to many Latino families, which inform who they are
and how they interact with health care professionals. The degree to which families hold these traditions and beliefs depends on
many factors, one of them is the length of time they have spent in the new country, and how much they adopt the host culture. So
the current description of practices might be more applicable to the newer immigrants and to those coming from more rural areas. In
the second section, we illustrate some of the most common traditional practices in the care of the pregnant woman and the baby. In
the third section, we address culture-bound entities that affect pregnancy and the infant, and that need to be understood when
medical care is provided to them. These states are thought to be ways in which distress is manifested in a culturally permissible way
(Littlewood 1990)
Latino ways of relating and interacting.
There are some important themes that are fairly recurrent in most Latino families. They represent constructions that are likely to be
encountered in other immigrants, particularly those of traditional cultures, and may be important to take into account in dealing with
these families. We illustrate the main beliefs and attitudes, which may appear puzzling or actually strange to an observer from a
different cultural context. Knowing the practice and its meaning may help to convey to the family that they are understood. Due to
limitations of space, we address each item very briefly, only to highlight the most salient points.
Being Latino. It is important not to assume that every person called Latino has the same cultural practices, values or origin. In the
Midwest it is often thought that every person with a Hispanic surname must be "Mexican", as they are the majority of immigrants.
People from Cuba and Puerto Rico have a different background than those from Guatemala, for example. In the first case, there is a
heavier influence of Afro-Caribbean beliefs and rituals, for instance the belief in spiritism, or the influence of spirits in causing
diseases or anxiety (Bird and Canino, 1981). Many of those beliefs are rooted in the practices of African slaves brought to the
Americas centuries ago. As a result of this diversity, a person from Central America or Puerto Rico might feel offended or
misunderstood if "lumped" with all other Mexicans. Even when here we make some generalizations, these may not apply at all to a
given family or social group.
"Familism" and the role of the extended family. This term is often to refer to the traditional family orientation of Latinos. Families
tend to be extended, rather than nuclear, at least if possible (if relatives are able to also migrate at some point). There is less
emphasis on individuation, individual achievement and self-differentiation (Falicov and Karrer, 1980. Phinney et al. 2000). People
traditionally rely on extended family members to accomplish tasks, and conversely, other relatives will expect help to be
reciprocated. Dependency is accepted as normative and is rewarded.

What one family member does, really has repercussions not only for him or her, but also for the whole family. Loyalty to the family is
expected. Shame can be brought on the whole family by the behavior of one of its members. There are more "blurred boundaries",
as members are less "autonomous" and more interdependent. Relatives traditionally can count on each other at any time (Garcia
Coll and Vazquez Garcia, 1995). This also makes relatives feel free to intervene in the activities of other family members.
Traditionally, children do not to leave home at age 18, but stay with the family until they marry. Young children are not encouraged
to speak their mind, but rather to be respectful, obedient and considerate. Older people are highly respected and may have the last
word on disputes or differences of opinion between relatives or on matters of health care.
Mother-child relationship. The strongest relationship people can have in their lives is between the child and his or her mother.
Even adults may say that the most important attachment is to their mother. Many Caucasian American adults would state that the
most important relationship in the family is between the spouses (Falicov and Karrer, 1980). Amongst most Latinos, the primary
loyalty is due to that "blood relationship" rather than any other acquired liaison (e.g. marriage).
Latino mothers, as in other traditional societies, relate to the baby in a different way than is typical in industrialized Western
societies. They relate more with touch and holding, and rely less on speech: i.e. they tend to talk less to the baby (Moro, 1998.
Stork, 1986). They also may play less with them, as a recent study documented, comparing the practices of parent-child interaction
between a city in the US and a town in Guatemala (Rogoff et al. 1993). In the Latin American country, other children -rather than the
parent- are expected to play with their young sibling. Parents usually provide long-standing body contact and the child is often
carried for extended periods of time. Verbalization and dialogue are not a central to the culture, as love is conveyed more through
gestures and actions, rather than words. Mothers would rarely say to their child "I love you", as might be common in other groups.
Traditionally, the baby is not separated from the mother practically at any time during the first few years. Therefore, any separation
may be experienced by the baby as very stressful. Baby-sitters are not known, and if necessary, family members, like aunts and
grandmothers, are the (expected) substitute caregivers.
Recently in a medical clinic, the nursing staff consulted with a Latino mental health professional in order to get help for a two-year
old girl who would "freak out" when a separation from her mother was attempted. Repeatedly, she would scream inconsolably and
loudly when expected to separate from her mother, a woman from Puerto Rico. The staff assumed that since the little girl was two
years old, she would agree to stay with other (unknown) caretakers while her mother underwent a minor diagnostic procedure. The
mother was rather intimidated and agreed to that separation. The consultant asked the mother why she thought her daughter was
so scared. When she revealed that her daughter had never separated from her it became easy to understand her fear. The staff had
thought originally that there was a disorder in the girl or her mother, leading to an abnormal closeness. Eventually, a family member
was allowed to remain with the girl while the mother underwent the procedure.
Syncretism in health beliefs and religion. After the conquest by Spain, there was an amalgamation between the beliefs of the
European conquistadors and the aboriginal peoples (e.g. Aztecs, Tlaxcaltecans, Mayas). As a result of this fusion of belief systems,
a new syncretic set of religious and health beliefs arose (Villaseñor-Bayardo, 1994). For example, an important religious symbol like
the Virgin Mary, in central Mexico became "Guadalupe Tonantzin". The virgin of Guadalupe is an autoctonous advocation of the
virgin Mary ( a virgin with "Indian" features). However, she also received attributes and expectations similar to those of the old Aztec
goddess Tonanzin, who was a maternal deity (Villaseñor-Bayardo, 1994). The cult to the saints and virgins in Guatemala and
Mexico is imbued with many of the practices of adoration to the old idols and natural Gods (of rain, fertility, etc.). A similar
phenomenon occurs among traditional people of Mayan origin, attributing to Christ many features of the sun God, making them
equivalent (Holland, 1978)
Similarly, many "folk" health beliefs are the product of the fusion of those two cultures. Beliefs in aire (the pathogenic influence of air
coming into the body) was an old Aztec belief (Kearney, 1984) that is very common among Mexicans and Central Americans. They
may fear the entrance of air in the body, as it could damage a woman who recently delivered, or the newborn baby. Having the baby
exposed to air is considered inadequate. With symptoms of an upper respiratory infection, people might think they "got air" inside
the chest, and practice moxibustion (see below) (Riser et al, 1995) while also taking an antibiotic prescribed by a physician to
address the problem from both angles, traditional and modern. Only if this syncretic belief system is understood, the coexistence of

traditional and medical strategies to deal with health and illness can be adequately grasped.
Language and cultural barriers in dealing with the health care system. Despite the migration, many health care centers in the
Midwest (including public health, medical private practices and mental health services) have few (or no) staff members who are
bilingual (English and Spanish) or who are familiar with the cultural practices. A consequence may be that the immigrants
themselves do not feel welcome in those centers, where there may be enormous difficulty to communicate in the first place. The
clients may feel uneasy as the staff experiences discomfort with the communication, and because they are "creating problems". In
the Latino cultures, facial expression and non-verbal forms of communication have a central role in the code of social interactions.
On seeing a distressed (or tense) face, the Latino person may decide to never go back there, if possible. This means that there is a
great deal of sensitivity to a feeling of uneasiness, of being unwelcome, of creating discomfort in the other. The client may be very
fearful of being a nuisance and creating a problem, preferring to stay away from the service providers. Such discomfort may be
perceived even by merely not being welcome or received warmly, but in a business-like manner.
Even when the Latino person or family can speak English, there is another possible barrier, the style of communication. People are
expected to have an introductory period before revealing certain details and "confianza" (trust) needs to develop. Latino people tend
to explore the unspoken interpersonal atmosphere to ascertain whether it is prudent to ask for a service or reveal a problem. In
interpersonal exchanges they often wait for the right time to discuss something, usually based on non-verbal cues. So the
communication traditionally is not direct and to the point, but more oblique and hyperbolic. It may be considered rude to ask for
something after a very brief introduction. Rushed staff and services with very limited time are not suitable for this communication
and for confianza to develop. This may make the staff feel frustrated and the clients unable to reveal their problems.
Discussing difficult things about the family may feel like a betrayal and embarrassing or might bring shame to the whole family. For
example, themes like incest or sexual abuse, are disavowed or clearly denied because of this reason. The same is the case with
domestic violence. Also, it is inadequate (a betrayal) to express negative thoughts about a family member. Only after a relationship
of trust is established, these topics can be discussed.
Concept of time. Time and the clock do not rule many Latino families, like many others coming from traditional societies.
Traditionally, people were more guided by the appearance of the sky and natural phenomena than the machine-clock. Time is more
an approximation or an insinuation, rather than a statement of a physical reality. In a health care setting, a person with an
appointment at 9:00 may come at 9:15, or earlier than nine o’clock, misunderstanding the expectation of punctuality. The person or
family may be quite surprised if they cannot be served if they were somewhat late. From the point of view of the family, they have
fulfilled their commitment to come at approximately at certain time. In Latin America, in general, people make engagements around
a certain time, rather than really meaning a specified hour/minutes on the clock. Indeed, when being invited to a function at a home
or social occasion, it may be rude to appear exactly on time.
Individual attention, personal distance, touch and proximity. in U. S. health care settings, Latino families or individuals may be
quite surprised about the little time they spend with the doctor or nursing staff. The practice in which the physician has several
patients waiting in different consulting rooms, going quickly from one to the other is surprising and bewildering. It may seem
impersonal and rushed. Most families would expect to be seen by the physician who spends time with one patient at a time in his or
her only consulting room.
The professional manner of greeting, asking questions and even the physical distance between the staff and the patient are
important messages that are determined by culture. In the US, the usual distance between doctor and patient that may be perceived
by the Latino client as lack of interest, cold and uninvolved. Most commonly, people greet each other with a smile (to diminish social
tension) and a handshake. Handshakes are also used on departure, as a sign of a continued relationship and implying the person is
welcomed back. Touch is used freely between adults and children, or people from the same gender as a way to convey empathy,
acceptance and, when dealing with health issues, to infuse hope. Even unconsciously, immigrants may experience the absence of
these physical manifestations of acceptance as emotional distance and coldness. People tend to expect first a certain degree of
personal treatment, rather than directly going into the problem at hand. Also, the use of humor and diminutives in questioning, may
assist the clinician in eliciting a description of the problems, obtaining more information in this way (Falicov and Karrer, 1980)
Expressions of emotions and distress. In Latinos, the expression of emotions is expected and accepted, particularly happiness,

excitement, fear and sadness. Crying openly or in public is accepted, particularly for women. Men are also expressive emotionally.
The expression of emotions is ritualized. It is more acceptable when it refers to phenomena or events that are happy, scary or sad.
By contrast, internal distress and suffering that are not related to external events are more difficult to acknowledge. For instance,
depression, lack of happiness or interest in pleasurable things is more difficult to express. Distress of this kind is also expressed
through somatic symptoms.
There is information from transcultural studies in mental health that distress, suffering and fears in traditional societies are often
somatized (Guzder, 1992. Escobar, 1987. Fabrega, 1990). For instance, if a clinician were to ask the pregnant or newly delivered
Latino woman if she is depressed, it is likely she will say no. Culturally, she would have social pressure to say that she is mostly
happy about the new baby and condition. Saying something different might bring bad luck or be considered ominous. Postpartum
depression as such may be denied, despite feeling quite depressed (Kumar, 1994).
However, the patient may readily endorse symptoms like back-aches, headaches, pervasive tiredness, little energy and difficulties
sleeping. These expressions of distress are acceptable as they are "outside of her control". Also, there is a social stigma associated
with words like depression and mental health problems (Katon,et al. 1984). In contrast, symptoms like exhaustion, tiredness and
little energy are more socially acceptable because they do not hint of personal failure or difficulty coping with one’s charge in life
(Gureje et al, 1997). This tendency to express tension or emotion through bodily symptoms has been noted in several traditional
cultures. The physician or health worker dealing with this situation may need to take this into account when evaluating the presence
of those emotional conditions.
Traditional care during the pregnancy. In most cultures, the future mother will experience uncertainty and a need for
psychosocial support, particularly from a maternal figure. The cultural belief system and the actual mother may be protective factors
in dealing with these stressors. Migration may put this system at risk, perhaps due to the absence of the woman’s mother ( who may
have stayed in the country of origin). Preventive strategies may be unavailable to the pregnant Latino woman or couple. A
particularly central theme of the perinatal period in poor countries is high infant mortality ( Sheper-Hughes 1992). Due to the
poverty, nutritional issues, and infrastructural conditions in many third-world countries, there is a high rate of infant mortality. This is
a real and constant danger for Latino families during pregnancy and the early years of the child’s life.
There are a number of traditional prescriptions to ensure that the pregnancy will progress normally. One of them is vapor baths or "
temazcal" baths. In the rural or more traditional areas of Mexico and Central America, a pregnant woman may periodically be
exposed to one of these baths (Pury-Toumi, 1997). They are similar to those used in Scandinavia (sauna) in order to eliminate "
toxic products" through sweating and to be cleansed properly. The person goes into a small "bath-house" similar to an "igloo" but
made of adobe. Water is poured over hot stones and the vapor/heat leads to the cleansing of the body. This hot bath agrees with
the "hot state" of pregnancy and cleanses the woman of negative influences (Cosminsky, 1992)
Another important precaution may be "ser sobada"(to have a massage). This is practiced typically by a curandero or traditional
healer. The woman has a massage, but her abdomen is also manipulated. This is thought to help the baby prepare for the delivery
and assume an appropriate position. Not having this reassuring practice may lead to problems during the delivery.
The pregnant woman is thought to have a " hot state". This is a classification of states between hot and cold. It is based in the
aboriginal beliefs about the balance of states and humors (Lopez Austin, 1984). Her diet has to consist of "hot foods" (Cosminsky,
1992. Moro and Barriguete, 1998). This has not as much to do with the actual temperature of the food, but with their inherent
properties, based on an old traditional classification. Chicken is considered hot, but many fruits are deemed "cold". A careful
observance of the diet is important to ensure that the pregnancy will progress well.
In many traditional cultures such as in the aboriginal cultures in Mexico and Central America, a woman would have to deliver her
baby with the assistance of other women, like female relatives. The placenta is buried near the house. Also, the stump of umbilical
cord (when it falls off the baby) is buried nearby. It is thought that the place where the umbilical cord was buried is the root of the
person; they say that "where you left the ombligo (umbilical cord) is the place where one belongs forever".
After birth, the umbilical stump on the newborn is carefully covered with a band of clothing, so that the baby won’t develop an
umbilical hernia. In some areas, a small coin is applied over the umbilical area when the stump falls off, to further avoid this. When

there is reddening of the umbilical area, the mother or grandmother might apply a composition of some herbs with a piece of
clothes, perhaps with some medicinal infusion. Only if it did not improve, they would consult a doctor. As noted, the delivery is
mostly an affair of women, many would prefer to go to a mid-wife or even a female doctor, than a male physician.
In contrast, in the US, it is likely that the delivery process will take place in a hospital. The Latino partner or husband may not expect
to witness the delivery and he could be somewhat traumatized by the event if not prepared for it.
Care of the baby. We will focus only on some of the most salient practices, and those that are likely to be misunderstood or
puzzling for health care professionals with a more European American view of infant care. In general, the Latino family view the
baby as quite vulnerable and dependent. The infant is traditionally considered as a "gift" and it is thought that having a baby may
bring good luck to the family. Some practices described below are central to the idea of the baby's dependency and need for
intimacy between parents and infant.
Co-sleeping. In most Latino families, the baby will sleep at least with the mother, or both parents in their bed (co-sleeping). A
relatively high proportion of other minorities in the U.S. like African Americans, also practices co-sleeping (Lozoff, Askew and Wolf,
1996), but also a fair proportion of Caucasian families. It would be surprising for an immigrant Latina mother to realize that in many
families the baby, even the newborn, might sleep in his or her own bed and room, away from the mother. Given the perceived
fragility of the baby, the mother feels she has to be very close to her infant. Also, being alone and not needing the constant
presence of the mother are not deemed as important traits that must be fostered gradually. Being alone may be almost impossible if
typically houses are quite small and people do not have individual rooms to sleep in. Many individuals in traditional Latino families
will rarely be alone in their life. Sharing the room and the bed (as many other material things that are scarce) are normative aspects
of growing up. Of course, those sleeping arrangements and practices are common in most countries in the world (Lipson, Dibble
and Minarik, 1996)
Breast feeding. As in many other cultures, this is changing rapidly in Latin America, where increasingly mothers are resorting to
bottle-feeding (Scheper-Hughes and Sargent, 1998), which is perceived as more modern, hygienic and "scientific". However, the
traditional expectation and belief is that the baby naturally should be breastfed on demand. A prescription given by well-meaning
health care staff to feed the infant every three hours would go against the belief that the baby should dictate when to eat depending
on many factors. The mother values herself as being available to the baby and allowing him or her to depend on her. A traditional
view of motherhood is the ideal that mother should put her needs aside to meet those of the baby. Certainly, most mothers do not
customarily consult the clock when it comes to infant care practices. They would value their intuition to "know what to do" and would
depend on the advice of an elder woman regarding how to respond to the baby’s needs.
Where to breastfeed? Breasts are considered predominantly as nurturing organs and are not as sexual ones. Therefore, a woman
may find it very natural to breastfeed the baby in any public place. Also, others around her are not likely to see this as an
indiscretion or a sexual provocation, but as natural maternal care. The mother may expose her breast to feed the infant in a number
of public places like a bus, the street, and a marketplace. It would be surprising to her if someone thought this was " inappropriate"
or offensive. Such is precisely a prevailing attitude in the Midwest of the U. S: that breastfeeding is a private activity, particularly
when it involves exposure of breasts. Therefore, according to the majority, women should do this concealing their breast and
preferably not feed the baby in public. In certain public spaces, like malls, mothers may be advised to breastfeed in the bathrooms,
instead of on benches where other people can see what is happening. Feeling uptight about breastfeeding would be hard to
understand for a traditional Latina.
A resident in psychiatry admonished a Latino mother for breastfeeding her newborn baby in front of her five-year-old child. This child
was in therapy with the resident, who realized the mother was breast-feeding the baby with the five-year old around. The mother felt
very surprised and shocked by this comment, which after all came from a respected health professional. He had indicated it might
be "overstimulating" or seductive for the five-year-old to see the feeding. She thought her son should be able to realize what she
was doing, i.e. breastfeeding the baby as she had seen her mother and aunts when she was a child. The doctor mentioned that he
might feel compelled to call the child protective services unit for exposure of the child to the breasts of the mother. Eventually, she
felt so misunderstood and uncomfortable with the therapist that she did not return to see him anymore.
Besides the issue of breastfeeding, Latino babies are bottle fed for extended periods of time, often until the age two or three. This is

in direct contrast with the recommended practices in the US, not to bottle-feed beyond one year or so.
Infant crying. During the first few years of life, mothers try to keep the baby calm and it is important to maintain a state of
contentment as much as possible. Infant crying is quickly soothed by touching, carrying, feeding and rocking. Brazelton (1972) has
described in his studies in Yucatan, that the baby is not left to cry, but quickly picked up, or carried around, so there is not much
crying. The notion of letting the baby cry, cry himself to sleep or let the infant soothe himself is dissonant with the cultural value of
maintaining a state of harmony in the child and with the value of maternal care and abnegation. The baby is often carried around for
extended periods of time, often most of the day. When older, the baby may be taken to work supported by a shawl the mother uses
for that purpose. In this way, she may be able to work and take the child to her work.
Swaddling (for the newborn and very young infant) is a technique to help the baby get the sense of security and control, which
resembles in this way the condition he had in utero. It consists of tightly wrapping the infant in a blanket or piece of clothe,
constricting the movements of the body, particularly the limbs. It is thought that letting the baby to flail around while crying might be
detrimental. Other soothing techniques are used to de-stimulate and calm the baby. For instance, baths during the night in "water
lettuce", or in water where lettuce leaves have been left for a while are thought to soothe the baby and help the baby become calm
and asleep.
An immigrant woman from Mexico brought her eight-week-old son to consultation because the baby was crying a lot at 8 weeks of
postnatal life, particularly during the night. Her family’s theory is that perhaps the baby was frightening himself with his hands, when
he flailed them around without being contained and clamed. She had not want him to feel scared and hopeless, so she decided to
try swaddling among other maneuvers to soothe him, which eventually led to complete recovery.
Culture-bound conditions in pregnancy and infancy
Culture-bound syndromes are entities, in this case, groups of behaviors and emotions, that appear mostly within a certain cultural
group and have a personal meaning to the individual. Within that cultural group, the symptoms tend to be similar.
Traditionally, having a child and becoming pregnant are considered the result of the will of God than something over which people
may have control or could "plan". This belief is changing rapidly in Latin America, particularly in urban centers. Also, pregnancy and
having babies are still an identity-defining developmental task and a highly valued female function (Poma, 1983). A woman is not
fulfilled if she cannot be a mother. Not being able to have a child may represent a failure as a woman or spouse. The same can be
said about a miscarriage, which may be felt as a "punishment" from God. The woman might experience shunning or rejection by
others (e.g. the family of the spouse) because of that "failure".
In most countries in Latin America there is a high infant mortality, plus poverty associated with precarious material conditions, a high
rate of extreme poverty and widespread malnutrition (Resnikoff et al. 1971). Until very recently, many families had experienced the
death of one or even several infants or young children, commonly due to preventable diseases like infections, dehydration and
malnutrition. Similarly, pregnancy and childbirth could be quite dangerous in the absence of medical care, surveillance and prenatal
observation. Infection is also quite possible. Several culturally valid constructions evolved to explain and cope with these problems.
A common theme is the perception of external dangers to the pregnancy and to the baby. These culture-bound conceptions of
disease are described in this section. A common theme to many of them is the externalization of causality. The world is perceived
as full of perils surrounding vulnerable people. Due to unfortunate circumstances these omnipresent evils can cause a disease or
actually kill the baby of pregnant woman. The most common dangers are spirits, ghosts, witchcraft, evil wishes from others, envy,
and damage from ingested foods or beverages. Due to space limitations we describe simultaneously the conditions that affect
pregnancy and the baby.
These specific ways in which each cultural group understands distress, tension, illness and health lead to conditions that can be
called culture-bound, they tend to be understood only in certain cultural context. For instance, anorexia nervosa (Lee, 1996. Prince,
1983) and attention deficit disorder (Anderson, 1996.Klasen, 2000) have been thought to be bound to cultures of rich and highly
industrialized countries, like the US. In traditional societies, there are "illness states" that can be understood as the manifestation of
traditional conceptions of distress and illness. These "folk" conditions are unique to each culture, but in this case, some of the states
described here are fairly similar to those in other groups in Asia, Northern Africa, and the Middle East. They are an explanation or

conception of "disorder", distress or disease, and which are fairly unique to a belief system, a cultural group, although they have
commonalties with those of other cultures.
Even a few decades ago, it was not uncommon for a Latin American mother to give birth to 8 to 12 children, of which perhaps 3 or 4
died very young. Anthropological studies suggest that in these conditions of threat, mothers have to embrace certain beliefs about
the causes of disease in order to cope with them (Grizenko, 1992). One of the features of those causes is that it is external to the
child and to the family. Something that happens to the child, is introduced, taken away, or done to him or her, but from a source
external to the family. This element of being external appears to be crucial in order to alleviate a possible sense of guilt or personal
responsibility for the disorder or even the death of the child. Another important factor is that it is a shared belief and that these
conditions can happen to anyone.
In the context of these beliefs, many signs of distress in the baby, which in other cultures could be described as excessive crying,
sleep disturbance, feeding difficulties, self-regulation problems, are interpreted as manifestations of those "folk" conditions. Those
symptoms in the US are considered within the domain of infant mental health. In the traditional Latino culture, they are in the domain
of magic or the supernatural. This issue should be kept in mind when there is an encounter between a "scientific" (Western) health
professional and a family anchored in the ancient belief system.
These folk ailments are not described rigorously in any medical textbook and specific beliefs and practices really vary from region to
region or between different Latin American countries. Here we refer only to the most usual elements and beliefs, in each section
mention is made of the remedies for these problems. Conditions like "ataque de nervios" ("nerves") and saladera (bad outlook and
fortune, disgrace brought about by salt a sa result of an evil intention or envy from another person) are culturally relevant in Latino
groups (Dobkin de Rios, 1981), but not as common in the perinatal period, so they will not be reviewed here.
Damage from eclipses. Exposure of a pregnant woman to an eclipse may lead to negative effects on the pregnancy itself, i.e. to
miscarriage or stillbirth. Eclipses are also thought to cause a number of malformations in the baby, such as cleft lip or palate
(Olavarrieta, 1978), but also neural tube defects and anencephaly (a condition in which a baby is born without the brain forming
completely, and which leads to the death of the baby shortly after birth). The origin is the fear of eclipses stem from the aboriginal
cultures of Mesoamerica. Eclipses were intensely feared, particularly solar ones, as they were associated with the constant worry
that the sun could be finished any time. In the Aztec religion, the sun needed to have its energy renewed constantly (e.g. with blood
from sacrifices). Practically any malformation in the baby or negative event in the pregnancy may be attributed to an eclipse.
During the pregnancy, the woman may need to ward off this danger by constantly wearing a metallic object around her waist, tied up
with a red cord. This is a preventive device, as traditionally an eclipse is not foreseeable or preventable. When she comes to the
perinatal clinic to be examined, she may feel embarrassed to discuss this important precaution or explain why she has a metallic
key hanging with a cord from her waist. Nevertheless, the metallic object is reassuring and helps her feel protected.
Mal de ojo (evil eye) and other effects of envy (witchcraft or mal puesto)
To become pregnant and having a baby (particularly a baby boy) can be perceived as the height of femininity and becoming
realized as a woman. They are a blessing, from a patriarchal society’s point of view. These fortunes may elicit feelings of envy in
others, as in other women not so blessed. Envy is a common theme and a problem in many traditional cultures (Thomas, 1984).
Given the closeness of family members and the general scarcity of goods and commodities, there is a great deal of emphasis on
fairness and sharing. People have to follow a number of maneuvers and socially sanctioned rituals to try not to elicit envious
feelings in others. These precautions may include techniques like making devaluing comments about one’s condition (pregnancy,
e.g. not to exhibit too much happiness about it, but complain that it is uncomfortable), one’s achievements or plans for the future.
Causing others to feel envy could have pathogenic effects. These might include the desire in the envious person that one’s good
fortune go away or change. The envy felt by someone may lead them to engage in maneuvers or rituals that would spoil the
happiness in the envied person. This could include a range of actions, from talking badly about the envied person, to the practice of
a witchcraft ritual to ruin that good fortune, e.g. by making the baby ill, or making the pregnancy go badly.
Along the same lines, to reduce envy, once the baby is born, a woman or her family could minimize the beauty of the infant or the
happiness they experience. Both of these things might trigger bad feelings in others. Therefore, when referring to the baby, the

mother may not say " he is the most beautiful baby in the world" or " he is beautiful", but the more toned-down versions of " he is
OK", "he looks funny", "he looks curious" or even " he is a little ugly…poor thing".
The maneuvers to avoid envy by minimizing one’s happiness and good fortune may be surprising to the observer from another
culture. The mother and father, for instance, may appear rather subdued regarding the birth of their child, instead of bubbling with
happiness they often do not "brag" about the baby.
Witchcraft is done through the offices of a woman who is "a witch", prays and knows rituals that will induce a disease on the desired
target (sometimes referred to not as a natural disease, but a " mal puesto" or imposed malady). These beliefs are quite widespread,
as a recent study in Mexico, dealing with people who attended the public health system suggested (Campos Navarro, 1992).
Around 65% of those persons interviewed said that people can readily become sick because of these influences, and a similar
proportion believed in the power of curanderos (folk healers) or had actually consulted with one. A specific form of damage to the
pregnant woman or a baby is the "evil eye" (mal de ojo). The infant is thought to be quite vulnerable to the effects of the evil eye
(Burleigh, Dardano and Ramiro Cruz 1990). This consists of a damage through a "heavy eye-sight" fueled by feelings of envy
toward the fortunate person (Hernández Murillo, 1984) or excessive admiration of the baby by the person with heavy eyesight (
Burleigh et al. 1990). The infant who is a victim of the evil eye may appear anxious, scared, have sleep difficulties, cry excessively
and fail to eat normally. Actually, many negative events or symptoms in the baby may be "explained" by evil eye. The pregnant
woman who is a victim of evil eye may experience anxiety, sadness, or difficulties with the progression of the pregnancy, like not
gaining weight or developing a hemorrhage.
In evil eye, the person may unwittingly damage the baby by admiring him or her too long, or making too many positive comments.
The mother would worry if a person looked directly and insistently, with admiration, at her baby. The admiring person might
experience a subtle envy that would be pathogenic. The evil eye is a belief widely held, for instance in countries of Northern Africa
and in Europe, several Mediterranean countries (Leach and Fried, 1972).
The evil eye is warded off in the baby through several means. One may be to avoid looking too insistently at the child, or admiring
him/her "excessively". Another is patting the infant’s head slightly after making a positive comment. This is thought to alleviate the
effects of the eyesight. The mother may place a red objet, like a choral bracelet or a red string around the baby’s wrist as something
to protect him or her from the evil eye. A seed called " ojo de venado"(deer’s eye) is sold in many markets in Mexico to be placed
around the child’s neck or wrist, also thought to be protective.
Once the person (baby or mother) is already the victim of those influences, the remedy may be to be "cleansed" through a "limpia"
(cleansing). This may be achieved by a family member or by a curandero. Often, an egg is passed over the body of the person to
absorb the negative energy or influence. Also, a special combination of herbs is used to perform this cleansing. The bundles of
herbs can be bought already made in the markets in Mexico.
Susto (fright) and Muinas (anger). It is commonly believed that a state of anger and tension during pregnancy might negatively
influence the "nerves" of the pregnant woman or even the baby in utero. Therefore " muinas" (episodes of rage or intense anger) are
to be avoided. The family commonly tries as much as possible to prevent their pregnant relative from receiving bad news, or to get
them suddenly. Negative impressions are to be screened out, the family has a duty to "buffer" or "shield" the expecting person from
negative emotions. In the arena of health care, the family may not want negative news (e.g. hypertension, or a malformation in the
baby) to be given to the mother-to-be, particularly if they are very bad news or affect her seriously. For instance, a diagnosis of a
malignancy, is commonly not revealed to the affected person in most of Latin America ( and most other traditional cultures in the
world). The fear is that the person might lose hope if she knew the diagnosis, and if pregnant, that it might affect the pregnancy or
the baby. A health care worker may wish to check with the spouse or family, whether certain information should be given to the
pregnant woman or not. To "tell the truth" is not as central a value as it might be in the "typical" European American family. Even
aside those difficult situation, in many interpersonal exchanges the "truth" may be embellished, changed somewhat or deferred in
order to preserve a state of harmony, dignity, or hope.
Susto refers to a state of sudden fright. Other names for this condition are espanto (being frightened), pasmo (sluggishness) or
pérdida de sombra ( loss of one’s shadow). The condition has been described in several countries in Latin America and in Asia
(Rubel et al, 1992). In the mother-to-be, it can happen upon receiving bad news, or upon seeing something frightful or scary, or

encountering a threatening or scary animal. In the infant, it may occur after a fall, a sudden unforeseen experience or witnessing
something scary (e.g., violence) (Villaseñor-Bayardo, 1994). When this happens the future mother’s or the baby’s "good fortune"
(soul) is believed to abandon their body. The pregnant woman might show susto by becoming anxious, restless, unable to sleep or
very emotionally vulnerable and irritable (Logan, 1993). The baby with susto may not sleep well, be anxious or too sober, to be very
easily startled or scared, cry excessively or not eat properly. In other words, the baby might show symptoms that in the Westernized
nosology might be diagnosed as disorders of sleeping, eating, excessive crying or post-traumatic stress disorder.
To remedy the susto, the "soul" (state of well being or good luck) needs special help to return to the person’s body. To achieve this,
a curandero (healer) or chaman may conjure the soul to return, or use special potions prepared with medicinal herbs, and give them
to the baby or the pregnant woman to drink in order to cure their susto or state of fright (Maduro, 1983). The chaman or curandero
may pray and use special herbs to "bring the soul back" to the baby. The family may first attempt to cure the susto by themselves,
and if the person does not improve, call the curandero.
Aire. Aire literally means air, but its true meaning is a symptom or disease that develops as a result of penetration of "air" into the
body, where it should not be. In the Aztec belief system, air was thought to enter the joints and other parts of the body if one was not
careful or watchful. Sudden exposure to drafts or cold air was widely feared, and precautions were taken against that possibility.
The belief in the danger of air is widespread in Latin America, but also in Asia (LaDu, 1985). A woman in the postpartum period
should not be exposed to cold draft. They might interrupt the production of milk. Also, they may lead to an illness like pneumonia or
fever because of the contrast between the cold air and the "hot" state of pregnancy and the postpartum period. A woman may come
out of hospital completely wrapped; even her head covered, and the family may experience great anxiety about her body being
exposed to air, even when the weather is hot outside. Similarly, the newborn baby is considered "hot" and cold temperatures or
foods could damage him. Therefore, the family experiences anxiety if the baby is not sufficiently covered, even in the summertime,
because of the fear of drafts and entrance of air in the eyes, the head or the stomach. On examining a baby, a physician might
explore with the parents if it is acceptable to undress the baby. Undressing the baby without permission may make the parents fear
the baby will become ill as a result of the cold air. Air is cured with measures like herbal medicines or potions, with
"moxibustion"(creating an empty space by burning alcohol inside a glass cup and applying it to the skin on the affected area), or by
pulling of the skin of the baby or woman. All of these may be dangerous to the child, particularly the moxibustion.
Caida de mollera( sunken fontanelle). Sunken fontanelle is a poorly defined condition that affects only infants and very young
children. In Guatemala it is referred to as "caida de varillas" (fall of "spokes", that are thought to sustain the head attached to the
torso). Its most obvious sign is the perception that the central fontanelle (on top of the baby’s head) assumes a concave position
(most often this is due to dehydration) as opposed to being a soft flat surface. The baby will become listless, less responsive and
more irritable. In diagnosing sunken fontanelle it is not necessary that the actual fontanelle become concave, but the signs of
irritability, sleeplessness and discomfort in the baby may lead to the diagnosis. It is thought that the problem is in the mechanical
one: going down of the fontanelle of the scalp due to some lack of support, or a suction action from inside the head by a negative
influence. The manifestations of sunken fontanelle are of irritability, intense crying, digestive difficulties, lack of appetite and apathy
in the baby.
People often think that this condition is a result of a sudden withdrawal of the nipple from the mouth or from a frightful experience or
a fall (Kirhofer Hansen, 1997). As it is conceived as a mechanical deficit, parents may attempt to remedy it by putting the baby
upside down and gently hitting the soles of the feet (a danger here is shaken baby syndrome when done abruptly).
There are other possible remedies. A common intervention is preventive: when the baby has a negative experience or a fall, the
parent might hold the infant upside down, from the feet to avoid the "sinking". Another is to try to restore structures to their original
position by attempting to apply pressure upwards over the roof of the mouth (Kay, 1993).
CONCLUSIONS
This is a brief overview of the most salient issues that those who work in providing health care during the perinatal period will
experience. The encounter between cultures, one modern and highly technological and "efficient", the other rooted in traditions,
magical beliefs and transplanted, may lead to misunderstandings, clashes, and mutual criticism and mistrust. The encounter of
cultures is also an opportunity for an exchange of ideas, practices and for mutual understanding and respect. We have attempted to

highlight some of the common themes and concerns of Latinos in order to aid the understanding of the immigrant and their way of
thinking, feeling and relating.
One of the most important needs is to provide culturally sensitive health care. Rather than mis-perceive some of the traditional
beliefs and health practices as antiquated or alien, health care staff can take advantage of some of the strengths of traditional
immigrant Latino families (Mendoza and Fuentes-Afflick, 1999) , such as the emphasis on family support ( Berry, 1999), culturallyprescribed care practices for the pregnant mother and for the baby, and the importance assigned to the role of being a mother,
among others.
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